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Abstract 
The bobbin friction stir welding (BFSW) process has benefits for welding aluminium alloy 
6082-T6 in the boat-building industry. However this alloy is difficult to weld in the thin state. 
There are a large number of process variables and covert situational factors that affect weld 
quality. This paper investigates how tool-holder and machine type affect BFSW weld quality 
of 4mm Al6082-T6. The variables were tool features (three types), machine-controller type 
(two types), and tool holder (fixed vs. floating). Fourier analysis was performed on motor 
spindle current to determine the frequency response of the machine. An interaction was found 
between the computer numerical control (CNC), the degrees of freedom of the tool holder, 
and the substrate (workpiece). The conventional idea that the welding tool has a semi-steady 
interaction with the substrate is not supported. Instead the interaction is highly dynamic, and 
this materially affects the weld-quality. Specific vibrational interactions are associated with 
poor welding. The CNC machine-type also emerges as a neglected variable that needs to be 
given attention in the selection of process parameters. Although compliance in the tool-
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 Data are presented for dynamic response signals for the double sided tool (bobbin). 
 Tool deflection is related to the presence of sub-harmonic frequencies. 
 Floating tool holder tolerance is the source of tool deflection. 
 Frequency analysis has the potential to be developed into a real-time, non-invasive, 
and inexpensive method for detecting weld quality. 
1. Introduction 
Friction stir welding technology (FSW) involves a solid-state bonding by a non-consumable 
tool that rotates and mechanically travels through the workpieces to be joined.  Tool rotation 
generates heat for material softening and closes the weld behind [1]. Typical applications are 
joining of aluminium, though other materials are possible including dissimilar materials. The 
technology, originally patented  by Thomas, et al. [2], has been applied to shipbuilding, 
automotive and aerospace industries [3, 4]. Nonetheless, there is much that is still unknown 
about the process.  
There are two fundamental types of FSW technology, based on the tool features: single and 
twin flanges. The single sided tool or conventional friction stir welding (CFSW), as the name 
suggests, has only a single flange, and it engages with only one side of the substrate. This tool 
design is the main one used in the field, and dominates the research literature. It has a 
potential for incomplete root penetration, unless additional effort is taken with backing plates 
or two-sided welds, hence is suitable for joining thicker materials. In contrast the twin-
flanged tool, which is shaped like a bobbin, hence bobbin friction stir welding (BFSW), 
locates a flange at both sides of the substrate. The idea is that this generates more heat [5]  
and better process-setup than the CFSW [6]. In principle this might be a better tool to use in 
industry, but adoption has been slow as there are a number of difficulties with the bobbin 
design. The issue is that there are numerous variables that affect weld quality, especially for 
thin sheets. The relationships between these variables, and their effects on quality, are 
complex and incompletely understood. It is tempting to think that the friction stir welding 
literature would be so well developed that all the fundamental mechanics must be well 
understood and it should be easy to optimise the process settings for a given situation. To 
some extent this is true for the CFSW, but even then not entirely. It is certainly untrue for the 
BFSW and the issues are particularly acute for thin sheet, less than about 6mm, whereas thick 
plate of say 25mm is not problematic to the same extent.  There is a small but growing 
research literature on this type of tool and its application to thin sheet, which seeks to 
overcome these problems [7, 8]. 
The present paper reports on empirical results from friction stir-welding trials, for the BFSW 
configuration, with the focus on the dynamic interaction between the tool and the substrate, 
and hence also the control characteristics. This work was initiated because the authors noted 
in their empirical testing that the addition of a load-cell platform under the substrate 
significantly affected the kinematics of the tool and reduced the quality of the weld, 
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compared to the same set-up without the load-cell platform. This drew attention to a coupled 
problem whereby the stiffness of the setup affects the tool-substrate interaction, via forces 
and displacements, and this affects the weld quality. The paper explores this causality.  
2 Background  
 
2.1 Welding forces 
During the welding process, mechanical force is generated at the interface between the tool 
and workpiece. This is measured in the X, Y and Z directions relative to the weld direction, 
see Figure 1. A number of studies have quantified these forces as a function of the process 
parameters. The spindle speed influences the mechanical forces, with slow rotation causing 
higher mechanical forces [9], especially in the Y and Z directions [10]. The Z force appears 
to be most affected by tool shoulder diameter, rotation and welding speed, and the Y force by 
welding speed, pin diameter and the interaction between tool diameter and rotation speed 
[11].  Other works involving force measurement have included the effect of varying speed 
and rotation [12], and a comparison between CFSW and BFSW [6].  
The literature generally expects that the magnitudes of these forces will correspond, in ways 
incompletely defined, to the welding process parameters. However the actual mechanics of 
the tool are complex, and the kinematics do not show a simple constant-velocity progression 
in the Y axis as might first seem the case. The slenderness of the BFSW tool means that it 
moves in a dynamic way relative to the substrate, and various complex oscillations in the 
kinetics and kinematics may be observed. These dynamics arise from the interaction between 
the tool, the substrate, and the plastic material flow that is stirred around the tool [13]. The 
resulting dynamic forces are propagated into the welding machine – this is usually a 
computer numerical control (CNC) machine of the milling-type configuration. Consequently, 
there can be an interaction between the dynamics of the welding process, and the control 









Figure 1: Tool and directional conventions 
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Only a few studies have considered how the dynamic response of the tool might affect weld 
quality. For example, a bi-lobed polar plot has been used to visualise the dynamic response 
[14]. That study was focused mainly on tool features. The forces were captured by a 
specialised instrumented tool head. Those authors reasoned that the highest strength weld 
corresponded to low angular rotation values of the maximum force and high ratios of 
maximum-to-minimum force on the tool. Polar plots have also been used [15] to represent 
resultant force.  In that study, tool features were constant but the spindle speed and travel 
speed were varied.  They concluded that defect-free welds should be expected when the 
resultant force acts in the region between the trailing edge and advancing side. 
Others have adopted signal processing methods, namely fast Fourier transform (FFT), to 
reveal frequencies of the force signal [16]. This method has been used to characterise the 
trends for different tool run-out [17].  Imbalanced X and Y force magnitudes have been 
associated with greater tendency to produce voids in the weld [13], though the mechanisms 
are incompletely understood.   These imbalanced forces only occurred at low frequency, 
hence the study concluded that prevention thereof could reduce voids. The same team applied 
neural networks to the Fourier trends to predict good and bad welds, and correctly identified 
95% of the testing set [18]. The main trends identified were that bad welds had forces of high 
magnitude but low frequency. However this of itself does not explain the underlying 
causality. It could even be that some other factor caused the bad welds which then caused the 
observed force characteristic.  Issues with fixtures being association with bad welds were 
identified by Arbegast and Patnaik [19], in the aluminium context.  However, the growth of 
the knowledge in the specific area is slow. Consequently there is a need to better understand 
the causal relationships between process parameters and weld quality. Several sub-parts to 
this problem may be identified. 
2.2 Gaps in the body of knowledge 
There are kinetic and kinematic aspects to this problem, which are related via the stiffness of 
the substrate material and the stiffness of the tool [20]. Besides that, there are also effects due 
to the finite mechanical stiffness of the apparatus (e.g. CNC machine), and the effective 
stiffness of its electronic control strategy. These issues can be classified as a dynamic 
interaction between the tool and the substrate. At this stage the problem is poorly understood.  
The first gap is the imperfection of existing measurement methods. Although there have been 
efforts to study these dynamic signals, there are still many areas that need to be covered. For 
example, previous works are only focused on the dynamic response through force 
measurement or through the proxy of complex mathematical calculations.  Furthermore, 
previous studies were primarily for a single sided shoulder tool, rather than the bobbin tool, 
which is expected to have very different characteristics. There is no known research into 
characterising the BFSW process variability based on the dynamic response. Although the 
underlying physics for the CFSW is applicable to BFSW, it is apparent that the additional 
shoulder affects the functional behaviour of the tool [21].  
The second gap is the limited number of variables admitted to most analyses and 
experiments. Existing research into the BFSW has focused on the influence of only a few 
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variables, primarily linear and rotation speed, material type, and a variety of tool features. 
Even so the landscape of all possible process settings has not been explored, typically 
because each of the above variables has been tested with only a few levels in any one study 
[22-24]. Other production variables can be anticipated that have not received any attention. 
Specifically, the causal effect of machine-type and tool holder have not been addressed. This 
is an important potential limitation because reported studies use specific hardware which 
varies greatly in its construction, including dedicated friction stir welding machines [5], 
milling machines [25] or robotics [26]. These machines have differences in rigidity, 
clamping, induction motor characteristics, and controller algorithms. However these 
characteristics are invariably taken for granted: they have not been considered variables in 
their own right, and are seldom reported on in the literature. The authors’ experience shows 
that even the addition of a stiff load-cell platform under the substrate can significantly affect 
the kinematics of the tool and the quality of the weld, and this is attributed to the small 
additional compliance that it inserts in the load-path. It is also to be expected that the tool-
substrate interaction will be affected by the mechanical stiffness of the whole apparatus, and 
the effective stiffness of its control strategy. There is risk that these machine specific 
characteristics could be having a profound covert and under-reported effect on the welding 
process. This would be consistent with the observation that the external validity of many 
BFSW studies is poor, i.e. the process settings are difficult to transfer from one situation to 
another. No studies have explored these covert stiffness variables.  
Similarly the vertical fixation of the fixed gap bobbin tool also has a stiffness, especially if it 
floats, and this has not yet been reported. There is research on bobbin tools that are controlled 
by an actuator for positioning and rotation,  known as adaptive bobbin tools [27], see also [5, 
28]. The success of this type of tool has been shown for different grades of aluminium, 
thickness and conditions [29, 30]. However, the adaptive tool head involves specialised 
hardware that is costly. A simple approach is preferred so that the technology can be widely 
applied in industry. Although a simple version of floating tool has been presented by The 
Welding Institute for thick material using a dedicated FSW machine, there is no literature on 
the feasibility of using a conventional floating tool holder on a CNC machine, and especially 
not for a different welding regime like the BFSW of a thin plate aluminium.  
Thus, there is a need to understand the dynamic engagement of the BFSW tool with the 
welding substrate. This dynamic engagement is evident in the time-varying forces and 
torques in the different axes, which in turn are consequence of processes, imperfectly 
understood, involving the way the tool grabs and releases plasticised weld material, the 
stiffness of the mechanical systems that hold the tool and the substrate, and the way the CNC 
control system interacts with the dynamic response. This is worth exploring for the potential 




3. Experimental approach 
3.1 Purpose 
The purpose of this work was to assess the dynamic response of the BFSW processes for two 
primary variables: different CNC machines and controllers (two levels), and tool fixation 
(two levels). The following secondary variables were admitted to the study: tool features, 
interference fit of tool to substrate, travel speed, and spindle speed. The research was 
explorative and hence selected key combinations of the above variables, as opposed to 
attempting a full factorial design. The material under examination was thin plate aluminium, 
specifically Al6082-T6. This is a difficult material to weld, particularly in the thin state, and 
is prone to forming defects. It has a narrow window of process settings, but there is 
disagreement in the literature about these ranges [31, 32]. Consequently, from a production 
quality perspective the process for welding this alloy is not in-control, and this strongly 
implies that other covert variables are involved. A factorial design of experiments approach 
is only useful if all the key variables have been identified, and since this is not the case for 
this alloy it prudent to take a more exploratory approach.  
3.2 Approach 
Material of extruded plate AA6082-T6 with dimensions of 270 mm x 260 mm x 4 mm was 
friction stir welded in a butt joint configuration using a bobbin tool. The variables under 
examination were (1) tool features, (2) interference between tool and substrate, (3) type of 
machine, (4) tool holder, and (5) welding parameters.  
Tool features: Two fixed-gap tools were fabricated from H13 material.  The pin feature 
variables admitted to the study were cylinder pin, and cylinder pin with three flats.  The 
shoulder diameter and the pin diameter were 12 mm and 6 mm respectively. These tools had 
flat shoulders. These features are representative of typical bobbin tools for thin plate [21, 32]. 
Other features that can be included on such tools are threads or other geometric protrusions 
on the pin, and scrolls on the shoulder. Such features are common on tool for thick plate, as 
the geometry is easier to manufacture, and common opinion holds that they are necessary in 
the thick situation. However these features have marginal or uncertain efficacy in the case of 
thin material, and coupled with the difficulty of manufacture with small tools, means that 


















Figure 2 : Bobbin tool. (a) Fabricated tool (b) Cross section at pin area. A-A. (i) Cylinder pin. (ii) 
Cylinder pin with 3 flats. Figure is not to scale and the unit of the drawings is in mm.  
 
Interference between tool and substrate (‘shoulder gap’): Two settings were applied, namely 
0% and 3.75% interference. Tools were produced at 3.85 mm and 4 mm of shoulder gap 
(distance between top and bottom shoulder). Interference refers to the degree to which the 
tool-gap is smaller than the thickness of the substrate plate. This is an important variable for 
weld quality [20]. The mechanism is believed to be that the compression packs the weld zone 
with material, or to put it another way, the compression replaces the material that is 
inevitably lost from the weld due to ejection at tool entry, swarf and chips.  
Machine type: Two different brands of CNC machine were tested. These were comparable in 
physical size, both were 3-axis CNC machines, but from different manufacturers. The 
machines were: (a) 1996 Okuma MX-45VAE with OSP 700M control unit and (b) 2000 
Richmond VMC 600 with Fanuc control unit. The Okuma machine had a 10 horsepower 
spindle motor and the Richmond had 14 horsepower capability. 
Tool holder: The tool could be fixed in the spindle, or allowed to float vertically (in the axis 
of the spindle) with the application of the floating tool-holder. A floating collet as used for 
tapping threads was used in the latter case, see Figure 3. This is a commonly available tool 
holder, though not previously applied to BFSW. It was expected that a floating tool would 
permit the tool to follow variations in plate thickness or thermal distortion in the vertical axis, 
both of which do occur in practice [33]. The floating tool-holder had a vertical tolerance of 4 
mm and a down-force of about 14.5 N as well as fitting clearance of about 1 mm. It consisted 
of adapters for various sizes of tools. To take the advantage of the floating tool holder, 
substrate plates were tapered at the entry position. The tool was then positioned between the 
plate thicknesses prior to welding. When the tool rotated and travelled, the tapered substrate 
aided self-positioning of the tool.  The use of a commercially available floating-tool holder in 
the CNC machine market for FSW is believed to be a novel approach because there is no 















Figure 3: Floating tool holder. 
Welding parameters: For the welding parameters, the tests were done in the range of 800 rpm 
- 1000 rpm of the spindle speed with 50 mm/min to 200 mm/min of the travel speed. These 
parameters were selected by the authors from the prior experiments. The current literature 
lacks consistency in the parameters suggested for similar thickness of aluminium alloys.  
Some studies have used slower spindle speed [30, 32] and others higher [34]. However, in the 
present study there was a fixed entry parameter of 800 rpm spindle speed and 45 mm/min 
travel speed, causing an entry region of about 30mm. However, data collected in the entry 
phase were not used for the present analysis. The reason was to eliminate the inconsistent 
signals related to material readiness (entry) and availability (exit) as well as heat level.  
3.3 Instrumentation Methodology 
Process responses generated during the welding process were measured using a current (I) 
clamp meter which was attached at the input current of the spindle motor, refer to Figure 4. 
The hardware comprised a National Instrument (NI) data acquisition (DAQ) platform. 
Labview software was used and a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) approach was adopted to 
study the signal trends. This was done in the Matlab 2013b environment. The dynamic 
measurement and analysis of motor current is uncommon in the FSW literature and a 
potential area to explore. This approach is inexpensive and quick to set-up, and therefore has 
the potential for real-time control. In addition it avoids the limitations of other instrumental 
approaches, where it is not uncommon for transducers to be displaced during the welding 




















Figure 4: Measurement of current using the current (I) clamp meter on a spindle input. (a) Clamp meter. 
(b) Workstation 
4. Results  
The FFT represents the frequency of occurrence of various magnitudes of the measured 
variable (electrical current) produced as a response to the BFSW process. Three frequencies 
can be identified: fundamental, harmonic and sub-harmonic. The magnitudes of these 
frequencies were found to depend strongly on the process parameters used in each case. The 
fundamental frequency (f) was the main frequency associated with the system and 
corresponds to the rotation speed of the spindle. The harmonic frequencies were the major 
multiples of the fundamental frequency (x.f, where x is an integer) and the sub-harmonic 
frequencies were the frequencies below the fundamental frequency (y.f where y is the 
fractional number). Other low amplitude signals also blended into these frequencies, and 
these were intrinsic to the rotating motor.  
4.1 Machine sensitivity  
Figure 5 depicts the responses of the current clamp meter measurement from the 3-axis CNC 
machines. Based on the amplitude plots, it can be seen that the Richmond machine has an 
electrical control system with less sensitivity towards changes of the process loading, besides 
having a slight peak of low frequency at high travel speed. The fundamental frequency of the 





Figure 5: Machine variability current (I) response; both runs on rigidly supported substrate. 
 
On the other hand, the Okuma machine showed lower frequency signals for both settings. 
This included the presence of sub-harmonic frequencies at 1/3, 1/2 and 2/3 of the 
fundamental signal. This implies that the system has low impedance. This can be the result of 
motor efficiency or the electrical components [35]. In general, with constant voltage supplied 
to the system and with a low impedance condition, the current input will rise. Low 
frequencies, especially sub-harmonic frequencies, are known to affect the stability of 
electronic components, hence can affect the machine stability.  Based on Jaber, et al. [36] it is 
known that when sub-harmonic frequencies are present, the stability of the motor may be 
jeopardised by decreasing torque and motor speed. This is also consistent with other results  
[13, 18] where bad welds were associated with high current amplitudes at low frequencies.   
The welds produced by both machines had internal defects, where the cross section was not 
entirely solid with weld material. This is characterised by a longitudinal tunnel defect.  This 
was not entirely unexpected given the known difficulty of welding thin plate 8082-T6. These 
defects are consistent with other observations that this type of observed current fluctuation 
often indicates poor welds [37].  
The present results show that in marginal welding situations the machine factor has less to do 
with the physical size of the machines or the power of their drives, but the nature of the 
electronic control systems, particularly how the electrical control system responds to dynamic 
changes of the load during welding. We propose that this changes the position of the tool 
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relative to the weld-pool and thus alters material flows within the weld, which causes 
variability in weld formation. This is discussed later. 
4.2 Tool holder: Fixed versus floating 
The self-reacting tool has been suggested by TWI in the early stages of the technology 
invention. However, the adoption and publication of results is limited, and the 
implementation of dynamic float control is complex and expensive [38]. In the present work 
a novel floating tool holder was used for adaptable tool positioning and for continuous 
contact with the substrate. The Okuma machine was selected for further investigation as its 
electrical components had been shown to be more sensitive.  
Results of the tests, based on the FFT of the current response, showed no obvious difference 
between floating and fixed tool, refer to Figure 6. Both had a noticeable low frequency 
components and high magnitude at the harmonic frequencies. However, the low frequency 
magnitudes were slightly higher for the fixed tool. This difference can also be seen in the 
current consumed by the motor. The fixed tool used a mean current of 8.32 + 0.44 A while 
the floating tool consumed about 7.98 + 0.37A.  
 
Figure 6: The response of float and fixed tool holder of the Okuma machine with rigid tool support. 
The higher current consumed on the fixed tool holder indicates that the controller was 
experiencing higher resistance from the tool. Two causes are anticipated. The first is that the 
fixed tool could not follow the natural variations in the top and bottom plate surfaces – these 
variations arise due to the thermo-mechanical stresses during the welding process [39], even 
if the plate itself is initially flat as in this case. The second is that the fixed tool has less 
mechanical compliance in its interaction with the substrate. Tool deflection is constrained, 
and consequently the tool is forced to have constant contact with harder material on the 
advancing side as it travels forward. This is consistent with the observation of tools taking an 
‘off-cantered’ orientation [40, 41].  This is proposed as the mechanism that increases the 
forces and the demand for electrical power.  
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On the other hand, the difference in current between the fixed and floating was not large, and 
this is attributed to the spindle motor being under less demand, hence relatively insensitive to 
the load change. Other work conducted by the authors indicates that the y-axis (the direction 
of the travel motor) is more sensitive to the load changes. The Z axis force can be minimum 
or near to zero for a self-reacting tool [30].  This is attributed to the high forces needed to 
move the tool through the material and the amount of material to be stirred. Better weld 
quality should be expected at faster feed rate, due to consistent fresh material being supplied 
into the stirring zone.  
An interesting finding was observed when the tool was travelling at low feed of 50mm/min. 
The FFT response is shown in Figure 7. At low feed a high friction temperature should be 
expected [11, 42]. It is natural, but it is wrong to assume that higher heat facilitates better 
welding. Intuitively one would expect that higher heat would reduce the force on the tool [43] 
and provide more time to dissipate internal stresses [44], and hence result in a smoother locus 
for the tool. However, this is observed not to be the case. It can be clearly seen that the fixed 
tool produced significantly more sub-harmonic frequencies, and also greater amplitude of the 
fundamental frequency, compared to the floating tool. During the fixed tool run, the CNC 
table was visibly observed to be driven in a jerking motion, and the welded plate was 
subjected to noticeable Y axis (longitudinal) deflections. In addition, the operating noise and 
vibration was noticeably greater, though these were not quantified. However, these effects 
were absent when the floating tool was used. Based on mean current measurement, the fixed 
tool has a high mean current of 6.54 + 0.86A and the floating tool consumes a much lower 
current of 1.59+ 0.21A. 
 
 








5.1 Interpretation of results 
CNC control strategies affect weld quality 
The unexpected findings with floating-fixed tool holders can be explained through current 
consumption.  This is because current supplied to the motor is dependent on the demand. This 
demand is determined by speed and the load. The closed-loop control of the CNC machine 
attempts to deliver a constant speed. In the case of FSW at low feed rate, only a small amount 
of current was required for the table motion, but the welding process led to sudden increases 
and changeable current demand. It would appear to be the rapid changeability of load that the 
controller struggled to cope with, not the magnitude of the force per se. The problem is that 
the tool sticks or falters in its longitudinal locus (y axis), as it suddenly engages colder and 
harder material, or jerks to the side (x axis). To compensate, the CNC control has to quickly 
adjust the current to overcome the friction and maintain the commanded feed rate. The 
controller increases the current to break the barrier and get the table moving. Then the tool 
unsticks, hence the tool-forces reduce, requiring a sudden reduction in the current to maintain 
the feed rate. Hence the jerking motion evident in the y axis deflection of the tool [41, 45]. 
This also means that the tool is biting off fresh material in a jerking rather than steady 
manner, which has the effect of interrupting the supply of material into the weld region. In 
turn this disturbs the steady laying down of weld material in the wake of the tool, and hence 
reduces weld quality.    
In FSW there is a significant mechanical load-bearing path between the CNC table, via the 
welded substrate and tool, to the spindle motor. In conventional milling process the exit of 
swarf  and chip fragments releases stress, but that escape is unavailable in FSW and indeed is 
disadvantageous as conservation of mass means that loss of material causes weld tunnel 
defects. Therefore, any abrupt motion changes at the level of the table in FSW will affect the 
spindle motor too, refer Figure 8. Thus, although the FFT plot was not measured at the table 
drive unit, the impact of low feed at high process load can be characterised from the spindle 
motor current.  This is consistent with Brendel and Schneider [16] who noted that process 
adjustment could be seen in spindle motor trends.   
 





Unwelcome mechanical compliance in tools 
The reason the floating tool had a much lower effect on the amplification of the feeding 
current is attributed to the fitting clearance. The fitting clearance provides allowances to the 
tool motion so that the tool was not directly forced to continuously stir an amount of hard 
material, see Figure 9. The clearance gave some degree of freedom (DOF) to the tool, hence 
reduced the stress generated at the tool interface and imposed less load on the electrical 
components. However the DOF also introduced higher tool deflection out-of-alignment, 
which puts the tool shoulders (which are a light interference fit with the substrate) into a 
angular misalignment with the substrate. This induced secondary stresses and altered the 
material flow in other ways.  The proposed transportation mechanism will be explained later. 
Figure 10 represents the effect of tool motion altering the material transportation. It can be 
clearly seen from the weld width, that the floating tool holder produced wider weld width 
than the fixed tool holder. The evidence of deep lurches was also present on the surface of the 








Figure 9: Illustration of the cross-section view: (a) fixed tool holder (b) floating tool holder. The image is 












Figure 10: Weld width. (a) Fixed tool holder (b)  Floating Tool holder. Both welded using Okuma 
machine spindle speed  of 800rpm  and  travel feed of 50mm/min. 
 
On one hand, the DOF is a good feature to prevent high load on the machine, but it also 
interferes with the production of a good weld. Presentable welds were only recorded at low 
feed rate, but at high feed rate a continuous tunnel defect was observed, and a more extensive 
rind of flash was produced. Therefore, it is believed a tighter tolerance of floating tool is 
required as used in [28, 30]. The reason relates to the tool positioning as illustrated in Figure 
11.  
The process details are anticipated as follows, for the unsuccessful welds using a floating 
tool: 
 Travel force (Fa) in the y axis is invariable higher than the spring force associated 
with the tool floating force (Fk) in the z axis; Fa> Fk. Although the tool was 
positioned between the floating tolerances, the spring force, Fk pushes the tool 
downward. As the tool starts to enter the substrate, the tool is unable to slide upward 
for repositioning, due to the high y axis forces causing frictional lock-up of the z axis 
freedom of the floating tool holder. As a result, the tool shoulders end up being 
misaligned to the surfaces of the weld substrate. This causes the material to be torn 
off, creating the observed excessive flash at the top surface of the substrate. A similar 
effect can be seen in CFSW when high plunge force is introduced [46]. Material 
volume is displaced to accommodate the tool entry.  
 
 When the tool travels at high speed, the tool tilts backward as reaction to the forward 
feed force (Fa). The tilted angle is amplified by the presence of the clearance 
allowance in the case of the floating tool holder. There is also an intrinsic deflection 
of the tool itself, especially for thin pins. As a result, the edge of the tool shoulder digs 
into the material: on the upper surface the leading edge digs in, and on the lower 
surface the trailing edge. This increases the amount of flash ejected. However, this is 
not the case for low feed rate. With longer contact time at a location, the tool is able to 
move the weld substrate material out the way, hence less tool deflection arises. It is 
suggested that the effects are dependent on the severity of the misalignment. Also, 
any material ejected from the weld zone is an opportunity for a void to form further 











Figure 11: Side view of the floating tool holder. (a) Self-position; Fa>Fk (b) Tilted. 
Interaction of tool features and machine control  
The work shows that the electrical characteristics of the spindle motor and its controller affect 
the weld outcomes.  The demand spectrum is related to the process load, which in turn also 
depends on the setup parameters. Different CNC machines were shown to have very different 
electrical characteristics, and these affect the repeatability of the welding process. It is not 
surprising that a wide range of welding parameters are suggested in the literature, given that 
machine characteristics have generally not been taken into account. For example, for a 
similar material at a similar thickness Colligan, et al. [34] produced sound welds at higher 
feed rates than other researchers. Additionally,  Liu, et al. [32] managed to produce sound 
welds at different process settings using a featureless tool – this is challenging to achieve and 
has not been replicated. Both these cases suggest that other variables, such as the machine-
specific parameters identified here, were acting as covert variables. Thus, the authors identify 
that the machine electrical characteristics are important production variables for friction stir 
welding.  
An interesting trend was found at 0% interference fit of a featureless tool, and for 3.75% 
interference fit of a tool with three flat features on the pin. It appears that the presence of the 
sub-harmonic frequency is related to the tool motion affected by the interaction of tool 
features and machine control. The effect of sub-harmonic frequency in the CNC machine will 
be explained later.  
 
Frequency resonance 
Rotating machines are prone to have frequency resonance at harmonic and sub-harmonic 
frequencies [35, 48]. The CNC machines differ in their ability to accommodate or damp this 
signal in the circuit. In situations where the weld process is operating within a wide process-
window of stability, the electrical capabilities of the system may not be important. However 
for difficult-to-weld situations like that encountered here, the electro-mechanical interaction 
causes amplified and excited sub-harmonics, with negative consequences for weld quality. 
This recovers the observation of others [49] who associated sub-harmonic frequencies with 
noise and vibration. 
The Richmond machine was able to handle the instability produced at the welding interface. 
However, this was not the case for the Okuma machine. Besides that, noise and vibration 
were also present, especially at low feed rate. In this condition, the material flow was altered 
due to machine-induced jerking motion, thus adversely affecting the quality of the weld.  
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Based on the findings, it is proposed that the ‘stick-slip’ motion is subject to two conditions: 
(1) tool engagement, and (2) machine characteristics, particularly the stiffness in the entire 
load path including the virtual stiffness created by the motor controller.  In this case the effect 
was clearly observed under low feed rate, however, this is generally only relevant to the entry 
stage of the BFSW process. Nevertheless, slip-stick is known to be involved in material 
transportation in FSW, as has been shown by mathematical modelling [50]. However the 
highly variable type of slip-stick motion observed here is likely to interfere with those 
transport mechanisms, i.e. the machine control indirectly affects the material transport within 
the weld. Other tests conducted by the authors, not presented here, indicate that better BFSW 
weld quality is associated with lower FFT spectrums.   
 
5.2 Proposed mechanics 
The findings lead us to propose a specific mechanics for inside the weld region. There are 
two parts to this: how the tool engages with and moves the substrate material,  and an overall 
proposition of causality for weld quality.   
Proposed mechanics for the material transportation 
Based on these findings, we propose the following mechanics for the material transportation 
within the weld: 
 The flat features create a dynamic swept volume of  material hence material is transported 
in discrete lots. To stir a volume of material, high energy is required, which is contrary to 
the usual CNC control strategy of low current applied for low feed rate. As explained 
earlier, the CNC closed loop monitoring mechanism increases the current to overcome the 
resistance. However, the system will then needs to reduce it quickly to meet the set feed 
rate.  This causes jerking motion which further influence the longitudinal deflection of the 
tool. Additionally, this behaviour was only seen for the fixed tool holder. As discussed 
before, the floating tool introduced additional degrees of freedom for the tool to release 
the strain developed in the system – but created other problems.  
 
 The interference between the tool and substrate causes grabbing of the material by the 
shoulders, and hence also heat generation. The importance of shoulder gap in bobbin 
tools has previously been identified.  With less interference, so less material is seized, 
hence the tool deflects less.  
 
 A greater interference between shoulders and substrate causes higher frictional forces at 
the leading face than trailing face. The tool rotation then forces the tool laterally towards 
the advancing side. Referring to the 0% interference and featureless tool, the process has 
poor material transportation and heat generation.  The controller had to adjust the current 





The results of this study, and the proposed relationships of causality between the variables, 
are graphically summarised in Figure 12. This model complements and extends other work 
[21] by including the effect of different machines and type of tool holders. The model 
represents the proposed casual relationships, as expressed above, as expressed in integration 
definition zero (IDEF0) notation. This summary is offered as a guideline to explain weld 
repeatability issues as well as optimise weld process. It may also be helpful in consolidating 
























This investigation makes the following original contributions: 
 Machine: It has been shown that machine-type is a variable that needs to be given 
attention in the selection of FSM process parameters.  Different manufacturers use 
different approaches to electrical control, and these affect the quality of the weld.  As 
shown above, when welding was done at a low feed rate,  jerking motion tends to be 
produced. This motion alters the slip-stick interaction between tool and substrate and 
interferes with the welding process.  A rigid system will transfer the instability of the 
working interface to the machine, hence more demand on the control system to make 
frequent adjustments, as evident in results of current monitoring of the spindle motor.  
 
 Tool holder: The Friction tool should be firmly held by the system to minimise 
deflection. Although deflection might seem a useful mechanism for releasing the 
process stresses, it has negative consequences as it introduces tool positioning 
problems. Besides that, the clearance allowance that is associated with the CNC 
floating tool holder influences the material transportation within the weld. At low 
feed, the tool can use this as an advantage, but at high speed the problem with tool 
positioning overcomes this advantage, resulting in unacceptable welds.   
 
 A qualitative mechanics has been proposed for the mechanism of material 
transportation within the weld zone. This is novel in that it accommodates the 
dynamic (non-smooth) interaction of the tool with the substrate, and describes how 
this is affected by other stiffness variables.  
 
5.4  Limitations 
This has been an exploratory study and the validity of the conclusions is limited by the small 
sample size (no statistical comparisons were possible), the limited range of variables admitted 
to the study (other covert variables might exist that have yet to be discovered), the incomplete 
experimental design (not all variables were tested against each other), and the lack of prior 
optimisation of process parameters  (tool features, spindle speed and travel speed). This is a 
complex area of study and these limitations apply in some form to most of the published 
works. In the present case the main limitation is the small sample size.  
It should be noted that the tests were limited to one grade of aluminium with specific sizes. 
Material grade is known to be an important variable in FSW, and this somewhat limits the 
external construct validity of the explanations developed here, i.e. the ability to apply the 
findings to other materials. More positively, the types of weld defects encountered are 
consistent with other materials, and the material transportation mechanisms proposed here is 
not material-specific. So if the defects can be eliminated or minimised in this material then it 
is a reasonable to expect improvements in other materials. Indeed one of the reasons for 
conducting the present tests with AL6082T6 was because it is such a difficult and 
unpredictable material to weld. It is an especially difficult material in the thin state. The 
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present work has deliberately focussed on thin material, but only one thickness was used. The 
findings therefore do not address the important question of why thin material behaves so 
differently, or where the transition lies between thick and thin.  
 
5.5 Future research 
Opportunities for further research are plentiful. This includes further experimental works, the 
effects of tool features, process rigidity and its relation for obtaining acceptable production 
setting.  
6. Conclusions 
The overall work has demonstrated the effects of the selected process variables through the 
dynamic process response of BFSW. The implications of the works are: 
(a) Shoulder gap is an important feature to ensure tool-substrate contact. Loose fit between 
shoulder and substrate can cause lateral deflection of the tool, and adverse quality 
outcomes.  
(b) The machine is one of the sources of variability.  For the conventional CNC milling 
machine low feed rate tends to cause jerking motion (longitudinal deflection on tool) that 
adversely affects the material flow within the weld. 
(c) The CNC floating tool holder has high clearance, which can cause tilted position and 
misalignment, hence poorer welds, and is not recommended for BFSW.  
(d) Process response can be easily, fast and inexpensively quantified using a current clamp 
meter. The FFT method can then be applied to reveal the trends. This has to potential to 
provide future real-time non-invasive measure of weld-quality.  
(e) Low frequency and sub-harmonic frequencies are an indication of unstable welding 
processes.  
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